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EFSPI Regulatory Statistics Workshop 2021 
On 13-15th September the 6th EFSPI Regulatory Statistics Workshop took place virtually as three half-
day webinars. With a record number of 1271 registrations interest in the event was great and again 
massively growing compared to last year. A record number of 71 colleagues from regulatory 
agencies registered as well as. See here for an analysis of registrations. A few highlights from the 
organizer’s perspective were: 
 

•    With 42% registrations of non-statisticians we continue to reach a broader audience. 

•    We had registrations from 42 countries globally, see above link for details.  

•    Attendance of industry, academic, and regulatory colleagues, with engaged discussion on a  
broad range of topics relevant to contemporary drug development.  

 

We were very excited to have talks from high-profile speakers from 

• Five regulatory agencies (European Medicines Agency, Medicines and Healthcare products 
Regulatory Agency, Norwegian Medicines Agency, FDA, and Japan PMDA),  

• Three universities (Universitair Medisch Centrum Utrecht, Radboudumc, University of 
Birmingham), and 

• Eight pharma companies or CROs (Bayer, Scott Berry Consultants, elderbrook solutions 
GmbH, GSK, IQVIA, Lundbeck, Novartis, Roche). 

• Regulatory speakers were Peter Arlett, Ralf Herold, Mark Levenson,  Anja Schiel, Armin Koch, 
Kirsty Wydenbach, Chantal Quinten, Khadija Rantell, Tim Williams, Yuki Ando. 

 

An asset of the workshop is how approachable regulators are, even in this virtual format. And they 
do not shy away from pronounced statements, in their talks and in panel discussions.  The program, 
all but one slide deck and recordings of the first two days are available on the EFSPI webpage here. 

https://www.efspi.org/Documents/Events/Regulatory%20Meetings/2021/EFSPI%202021%20Day%201/10%20Driessen.pdf
https://www.efspi.org/EFSPI/Events/Regulatory_Meetings/6th_efspi_workshop_on_regulatory_statistics.aspx


 

 

  
We thank the Scientific Committee, all speakers, chairs, panelists, and anyone else who contributed 
to make this workshop a success for their work!  
 
The local organizing committee Egbert Biesheuvel, Hans Ulrich Burger, Christoph Gerlinger, Kaspar 
Rufibach, Emmanuel Zuber 

back to top 

Scientific  
 

There is an upcoming free webinar on Friday October 8 on Let’s talk about Career 
Development. 

 
Traditionally, statisticians think of our career paths as being more or less linear. Taking more senior 
roles and move from one company to another, but it is common for us to take on a similar role to 
the one we had before.  We have organised a conservation with Karen Facey and David Wright to 
give you a different perspective on career development.  Whether your career is going just fine, or 
whether you think you could do with some food for thought for your next development plan 
discussion – join us and listen to some inspiring reflections on career development.  More 
information can be found on the website and registration will open soon. 
 
 

Egbert Biesheuvel, EFSPI Scientific Committee Chair  
back to top 

ESIG of the Month:  Regulatory 
The Regulatory European Special Interest Group (ESIG) is probably the longest serving ESIG, although 
it was predominantly referred to as a committee until the end of 2020.   We have a total of 20 
members from 8 countries and 17 companies, and our purpose is to co-ordinate regulatory activities 
across the European Pharmaceutical Statistical community and to engage with European Regulatory 
statisticians (here is the link to our page).  It is probably fair to say that the COVID-19 pandemic has 
stretched out colleagues in Regulatory Agencies, and as a result we have seen fewer regulatory 
guidelines being issued (as either draft or final).  This has not reduced our activities, though, and 
here are some key ones coming up: 

  
Jointly with the Biopharmaceutical Section of the American Statistical Association (ASA) we are 
jointly organising a webinar on Complex Innovative Designs (CID) in practice. This will be held on 21 
October (14.00 – 16.00 BST), with speakers from the FDA, Novartis and GSK. If you are interested, 
then please find further information and a link to the registration page here. 

  
We typically meet annually with both the MHRA statisticians and the EMA Biostatistics Working 
Party for an exchange of statistical topics important for both regulators and industry.  The EMA has 
scheduled this again for 29 October and asked us and other statistical stakeholder organisations for 
topics.  The proposed topics for the event this year are 1) Use of external control data and 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.psiweb.org/sigs-special-interest-groups/regulatory__;!!AoaiBx6H!mL9fAsdVGEOh8MroBUK0hQctmRKwr5qGBr7vHgeXCyts6HUaUQZcPWr6RfPmgRzCykLV$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.psiweb.org/events/event-item/2021/10/21/default-calendar/joint-psi-efspi-asa-biop-webinar-complex-innovative-designs__;!!AoaiBx6H!mL9fAsdVGEOh8MroBUK0hQctmRKwr5qGBr7vHgeXCyts6HUaUQZcPWr6RfPmgUGOr2Ot$


 

 

2) Raw data submission. EFSPI is invited to present on topic 2 together with EFPIA. If you would like 
to contribute please contact Christoph Gerlinger (christoph.gerlinger@bayer.com) or Jürgen 
Hummel (Jurgen.Hummel@ppdi.com). 

  
Several of our members were on the scientific and organisational committee for the 6th EFSPI 
Regulatory Statistics Workshop held online between 13 and 15 September, covering decentralised 
trials, complex innovative designs and real-world data.  We hope many of you were amongst the 
>1000 registered attendees and enjoyed the event. 
 

The ESIG have recently provided high-level comments on the Good Clinical Trials Collaborative 
(GCTC)’s draft Guidance for Good Randomized Clinical Trials.  Key comments focussed on the 
absence of any reference to estimands and insufficient discussion on non-inferiority vs. superiority 
trials.  Three recent Chinese guidelines were also reviewed but there were no major comments. 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
** Reminder ** Accelerating Complex Clinical Trials in Europe and beyond workshop 

A multi-stakeholder workshop to develop shared solutions for the use of complex 

clinical trials to optimise drug development in Europe.  5 October 2021, 14:00 - 

19:00 CET and 6 October 2021, 14:00 - 18:30 CET 

Complex Clinical Trials (CCTs) have the potential to accelerate drug development and enable patients 

to get timely access to transformative therapies. The main objective of this workshop is to develop 

shared solutions addressing key challenges with CCTs, discuss global implications of CCTs, identify 

emerging best practices to facilitate the use and acceptance of CCTs to multiple stakeholders, and 

identify synergies with existing initiatives such as IMI EU-PEARL and CTTI.  The workshop will include 

a mix of plenary and break-out sessions involving representatives from Industry, regulatory agencies, 

HTA agencies, academia, patient advocacy and ethics committees.  Click here to see more details 

and to register. 

 
Chrissie Fletcher on behalf of the EFPIA Complex Clinical Trials Team 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

Christoph Gerlinger  and Jurgen Hummel  
(EFSPI Regulatory Chair)                     (PSI Regulatory Chair) 
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Please look out for updates and other ESIG news at https://www.psiweb.org/sigs-special-interest-
groups/sigs  

mailto:christoph.gerlinger@bayer.com
mailto:Jurgen.Hummel@ppdi.com
https://www.efpia.eu/news-events/events/efpia-event/accelerating-adoption-of-complex-clinical-trials-in-europe-and-beyond/
https://www.psiweb.org/sigs-special-interest-groups/sigs
https://www.psiweb.org/sigs-special-interest-groups/sigs


 

 

 

Adam Crisp (PSI SIG liaison)  and Gaëlle Saint-Hilary (EFSPI SIG liaison)  
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Country News 
 
APF (Germany) 
 
The annual virtual autumn workshop will take place on Black Friday Nov 26th . 
 

FMS (Sweden) 
 
An online autumn meeting will take place on Friday Nov 12, 9.00-12.10 CET with the theme “Collaboration between 
statisticians and medical scientists, perspectives on methodology, commitment and organization. “ 
 

PSI (UK) 

 
Upcoming Events 
21st October 12-1pm GMT:  PSI Careers - Lunch & Learn: Imposter Syndrome Session 

Who is this event intended for?  For anyone looking to learn more about Imposter Syndrome. 
 

What is the benefit of attending? Learn from others who relate with Imposter Syndrome; hear their experiences and advice to 

overcome it. 

 

Starting 1st November 9:45am-12pm:  PSI Training Course: R for Clinical Trial Statisticians 

Who is this event intended for?  Clinical trial statisticians experienced with other software languages (such as SAS) and would 
like to increase their proficiency in R. The content can also be applied more widely in a non -clinical trial context. 

 

What is the benefit of attending? Attendees will learn how to understand data manipulation in R; produce R graphics with 

ggplot2; and perform & interpret statistical analyses in R. 

 

2nd March 2022:  PSI Medical Statistics Careers Event 
Who is this event intended for? Students with an interest in Medical Statistics. Exhibitors from Medical Statistics fields: 

pharmaceutical companies, CROs, CTUs and other organisations, including universities running MSc or PhD in Statistics, or with 

statistical consulting groups. 

 

What is the benefit of attending? For university students, this a chance to learn about medical statistic opportunities, network with 

potential employers as well as discuss recruitment possibilities. For exhibitors, this is a chance promote working in the med ical 

statistics to students as well as further promotion of their company and any plans for student recruitment they have. 

 

Podcasts & Webinars 
 

PSI VisSIG Wonderful Wednesday 19: Continuous Glucose Monitoring data example  
The Wonderful Wednesday of September is about the display of treatment differences in time-series data on the example of 

Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) data. Zachary Skrivanek presents the visualisations proposed for this challenger 

ranging from explanatory plots with condensed information to an exploratory interactive d ashboard. All visualisations are 

available on the Wonderful Wednesday blog. 
 

PSI VisSIG Wonderful Wednesday 18: COVID-19 data example 

For this edition of the Wonderful Wednesdays, the audience was asked to send examples of visualizations representing 
coronavirus data. Mark Baillie guided the webinar, showcasing different types of visualizations, such as area graphs, forest plots, 

streamgraphs, or network analysis. All visualizations are available on the Wonderful Wednesday blog. 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNXTJkWXMg2WvrtjiqQo0Oh3Dll2-1Mjro6KCly5FrsqSb9SD-qcekpoL00ZfV894SqYZ-9gwY-rsSVFZlQgaqrQThUgQsH9yDNUpTnmYh5hKehrkOofSKye4HEeF23D-v58oq1IyOo_nAGCOgNiOtXtTizXRCxN-jfjdWg_HK_4j3mNhPDlcB7Ujf1NTrpZ7eb0m3TvKHWVwtEOuMixdb3trRg9xVE5BmletNrN0vwEC&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh772kr7fz$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNWsrLNf91eV2qnh-Ba2JcnV2b0dzzwL-oTKbwIUQp-dgyPBUxYrFM3nvQJblHJ4ynQ-qo-0Oc_eK-zP8GVQ3PmUMCDqjzeq2GNB0BUmP3hGm7hDR8QjKk3-O2Yy3wxIjKB-_ND9YYhxOOuV2xj8k4OrPPVCY7d4lUfAKrreWf0BPHdNejB_fjxQ0P8Zt78Dw4sbdA-MoouAAoy9OkxJ9PKwEV8BVPvQj-_l0-_UrL9ZL_kX8dEq4WAY=&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh71G7sUU6$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNZzmRkKPUiW7W0IeBq9j6nfLR8b4kfQefH3BZ81UJ-vl4pZ_zwfmO8lSuFxvSsqCkB6FxHjuXmkuyzvRzE07Qjfj7IxQebg3mEcgS7vVmwE3J6fI_j71WCGqUAMMVS1ZSGF4gnY6UdcofyUUKoOz4Iiv5u0fBrlrXGdqtFQO8cNgbfF8wWeQv8BL6L5eKvU6aMuUXXPCAM2N1o0N--8ujAU=&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh72uj8h5A$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNXTJkWXMg2WvFq4UblNdPBFcKOG3OrBOY_zyDgxlMxntq1Vi9LeWxPwCQyHGx3gCtYWaHLVA-gEIJvprhKFHQW8tO6OcAjwvVXx_rRKCkS4Py4XYGiasZdl4rSKfODxEfK8QclaKUt0Rr5ws-QDCIKNFdHChyo_yG7fnXgnsYQ3d3vp4lCgNWnSQmo1EKYW3QCktLvuO9W96veR5DAVitfc=&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh78crLPI8$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNXTJkWXMg2WvqNaB67i1G4uSC_jmRfue0R7L35FYWUKrAT8Bf3llRsWZLrQaiZHnFEMk4zftY2C46Xji4oNs7tSWFUG474gjkXgRMROL-djt&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh7zWdCm1C$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNWsrLNf91eV2NzPvyZNuw_43l3xN-b2xalt0uxgGuDQplBPe82zhhQnDk9dkSGICop2RVbMqJmAuTX0MSENl81gC1G0eNLSAP92Gu6MsvAwp1zvueqIq--dHe5vzZI1_xOeAG0u9LZGcYUwp_T-9RxwtI0Pmah-QWbX9e-EK0u3iMIWkXMwC-kI=&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh70pDq0MX$


 

 

 
The Effective Statistician 

Dark Data: Why what you don’t know matters 

We focus on how you can grow in your effectiveness as scientists and leaders. With that in mind, we dive into this concept of 

Dark Data and how, where, when, why this impacts decision making in the pharmaceutical industry. 
 

What we can learn from journalism 

We talk about data visualization in journalism with Irene dela Torre Arena. She has worked for BBC so she has a background 

with journalism so join us and learn from her perspective. 
 

How to ask for more money or for a promotion 

The right approach to this depends on a number of things. In this episode, I share with you my learnings on how to ask for 

more money or for a promotion. 
 

Alexander Schacht 

Non-PSI Event 
 

PHUSE EU Connect 
Date: Monday 15th - Friday 19th November 2021 | Location: Virtual  

  

 
back to top  

Job Opportunities 
 

Opportunity for Global Director Biostatistics and Senior Manager, Biostatistics. 
 

For information on how to submit recruitment adverts, please visit the EFSPI website:  Job postings.  If 
you are currently seeking to hire a statistician and wish to post a job advert, EFSPI are offering one 
free advert for every 3 adverts posted on the website. 
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And finally….. 
  

Join EFSPI on LinkedIn by searching ‘EFSPI’.  
 
To add your e-mail address to the EFSPI mailing list, click on "Sign up to our newsletter" on the 
homepage of the EFSPI website. 

 
To view previous newsletters please see the EFSPI website in the “News” area. 

 

Chrissie Fletcher, EFSPI Newsletters  
back to top 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNXTJkWXMg2WvReTUm-M40_i4O4G9PruzuxFUiwSEQI3K0X4f42B1tNlOoBSvHBBY_t765UoRjDhYIA1yyv4AoyvgmChUFMqFE4suXrjqYJy9mbT5nB5fURsfsVEvf3q5xj0KTpWTR9Tlyht2A_KDhgMbE2U9IyuSGTZuUxZ-Gzht&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh75yGmpRa$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNXTJkWXMg2WvzBA9vIunJgJ5GCgB0btpnSOQPUivwM8wFixpOvyROco9Jzd1Co2i5Dw_FyHBCaU74FAycIlTXwE1CbM2NWo-RDXI5X8fu6K8npFpiPQ8xk-Iqf6Gc9ZqCxpISoKThkClDYHbbptX7TIW8Jq7FwSggA==&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh70Kp3x-3$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNZzmRkKPUiW79tNRbF-IYesPNkEu9KBs_xzXV3p56RlK8zXLkvU2lE_ywG7m7EgfZKrDIGQL0nUnAvXGfRISCtCMX9ks8ru2T8VQy0777KaGq77GjSTwAXUp9Oem1x4dtM7tIAaiqpCR1uAnElOUeyHwl9eEUbkiCQP6R3SSny00&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh77AWHN9d$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rSKFhU27Q1pvi3JsH-Y-U34XDhXO8XXXQlJPOq7oCVVpIgbOOy9TNXzPh5omjY-FdvJS3TDLyhBBxhcLLaP4soPKS2dFtBxQoDPC80BrrjLZD6NxTD77PuFXO1MKZKpewtbT9j7ucjHg01TMGig0le7EtkKp6i-x6A7BGwcs9gRYexa5tqTVTAYkSNCQ2vcn0B3Z7OfRqFwcnd7ywm74AUSWJNrNKmql3G028gKcPF81-I8iQAvT0c3lxDPiOnv-Rlze2J42Jlo=&c=mx9FRxD3TRrCRbuWtCIGmwbzGWNvyw_tpXzqnH686n3vv2epWZGNKg==&ch=HnSA4O6moN4_C8mX0Tnle239vS1N3wPRESyYzIPYdH_bvEJeGdDLqQ==__;!!AoaiBx6H!iNOiP1xuTaUAhveA-_38roobJpwMbEbzdOQOSYl3jQ-vihQCjqnr8i0uNHBh7xj4UUZK$
https://www.efspi.org/EFSPI/Advertisements/Job_Post_Items/Copy_of_Global_Director_Biostatistics_mfx.aspx
https://www.efspi.org/EFSPI/Advertisements/Job_Post_Items/Senior_Manager_Biostatistics__M_F_X__-_Daiichi-Sankyo.aspx
https://www.efspi.org/EFSPI/Advertisements/Job_Postings.aspx?&WebsiteKey=0b28fec8-fcd6-4283-b360-0c689a893140&hkey=df6d8219-6d64-4558-a79b-e8584079ff57
http://www.efspi.org/EFSPI/News/Newsletters/EFSPI/News/Newsletters.aspx?hkey=2c121403-0d2d-4ab9-9a82-fce10742c0b7

